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DE Weinstein
Speaks on the
Effects and
Future of
Antibiotics
I

by SARAH KUGELMAN
“A Historical Perspective on the
Development and Use of Antibiotics”
wasthe subject of Dr. Louis Weinstein’s lecture Wednesday night. to
Tufts alumni and undergraduates, in
Barnum 104.
Aside from the present explosion of
DNA recombination, Weinstein said
that the most important medical
development of the century has been
the discovery of antibiotics. The
therapeutic effects of antibiotics have
caused the mortality rate associated
with many diseases such as meningitis, streptococcal pneumonia, and
diptheria, to decrease drastically.
Weinstein pointed out that other infections, which were considered
potentially lethal such as goporkhea
and syphilis, can now be cured in ten
days by orally-administered antibiotics.
Weinstein stated that the indirect effects of antibiotics have ‘been
numerous. In terms of medicine, he
said, they have opened up many new
areas. Probably the most important
development is in the area of Profalaxus, which is preventive medicine.
Weinstein pointed out that medical ex-

perts can now control the inception
rate as well as the mortality rate of
diseases such as small pox, gonorrhea,
syphilis and cystic fibrosis. An interesting example of the use of profalaxus measures is in the pulling of
teeth. Often, people with heart murmurs would acquire a heart infection
after they had had teeth pulled. The
bacteria in the gums and on the teeth
would become dislodged and get into
the bloodstream, traveling to the heart
and infecting it. Now Weinstein explained, with a preparatory shot of

Maver SDeaks to Students at
Second Fireside Chat
Y

a

..;,

by SCOTT MERENSTEIN
On Thursday night, President Jean
Mayer held his second fireside chat of
the year at Hodgdon Hall.
Mayer began the chat with a brief
introduction, stating thHt there are
three characteristics which make Tufts

to show because there tvas so much
that had to be done. In the near
future, Mayer expects to see computers in all dorm rooms, a new
theatre, an art gallery, a new field
house, a new science center, an
enlargement of Cousens Gym, and a
renovation of Cohen auditorium.
In response to students’ questions,
Mayer remarked that he is aware of
dormitory problems, and he foresees
new dormitories or apartments to better house students. He admitted to
university heating problems, referring
to the heat being on in his home all
summer.
On the issue of campus safety,
Mayer feels the ”new lighting, new
telephones and devoted police force”
make Tufts one of the safest schools
in the area.

see M Y E R , piqp 4

WMFO Ceases
Broadcasting
This Week
by SUSAN R m H

President Jean Mayer addresses the growth of the university at Hodgdon
Hall last Thursday during a fwside chat. (Photo by Alec Costerus)

Tufts Students Protest Missiles
at AVCO Today
Forty to sixty Tufts students are at
the AVCO nuclek weapons plant in
Wilmington, Mass. today to protest
the oncoming deployment of the Pershing I1 and cruise missiles and the
construction of the missiles at AVCO.
According to a statement of purpose
entitled “Why we have come to AVCOY’the “Civil Disobedience” group
is protesting to “seek peace instead of
war, justice instead of oppression and
ultimately, life instead of universal
destruction.”
The group plans to black the parking lot of the plant and declare AVCO
tcl be a “public
peace library.”
1.4embers of the group believe that
20-30 Tufts students are likely to be
sumted as a result of this non-violent,
non-aggkssive protest. The group

W Nurtber 31

views this action as necessary,
however, “to express outrage and horror at the prospect of nuclear war,’’ according to its statement of purpose.
The statement stressed that “People acting against injustice, oppression, and violence in Latin America,
in the Philippines, in South Aftrica,
and in many other places of the world
face long jail terms, torture, and death.
We wish to add our voice to those
“and to the voices of others around the
world speaking out against nuclear
weapons.’ ’
The group is offering the alternatives of food, jobs, and education as
uses for the funding that now goes for
the development of nuclear weaponry
at plants such as AVCO.

Firstly, Mayer asserted “that Tufts
is a very good college and university,”
with a particularly good undergraduate program and a good balance
of professors. Secondly, Mayer said
that “We are the most complex small
university in the country,’’ with many
schools in one. He also stated that
Tufts is one institution that has been
expanding in recent years of cutting
back.
Referring to the capital campaign
that he initiated himself, Mayer said
the school has an incredible, but also
achievable, goal at raising $140
million. Mayer felt that Tuft first
needed to concentrate on graduate
schools in order to gain wider attention for the entire university. He added that undergraduate improvements
have been progressive and that he expects ground-breaking of the campus
center to begin this week.”
Mayer commented that improvements in the university that were
initiated years ago are just beginning

Representatives of WMFO announced yesterday that the station is
going off the air for several days due
to a malfunctioning transmitter.
Noah Osnos, general manager of
WMFO, stated that the transmitter
was “operating, but it’s been questionable for a while,” and “not working properly.” The station is sending
the unit to its manufacturer in New
Jersey for the modifications, and the
transmitter should be returned in four
to five days, according to Osnos.
The 150-watttransmitter was bough!
brand-newbyWMFOayearago,and
is still under warranty. The station
uses its old 10-watt transmitter, which
was used solo for seven or eight years,
as an exciter for the larger transmitter, but Osnos explained that it is no
longer legal for the station to transmit
with the 10-watt unit.
Due to a problem with the dispersion of the station’s s i d . Osnos add. ed that WMFO’S antenna will be inwhile it k Off
spected this Week as
the
He Postulated that there may
be water in the antenna connections
hindering the signal’s dispersion.
I

I
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A Clarification
To the Editor:
In response to Susan Roth’s article
entitled “University’s Jurisdiction on
Arbritration Questioned” on Friday,
October 21, I would like to clarify a
single quote in that article. ’
Describing the punishment decided upon by the disciplinary panel, I
was quoted as saying “I thought it was
fzir. I thought we were very lenient.”
I do not recall having stated that I
found the punishment very lenient;

rather, I stated that certain people at
the party felt the decision was very lenient. I can understand how the con- ‘
fusim aose, but I feel it necessary to
clarify my position.
Thank you.

‘

BOSTON - An estimated 3,000
demonstrators carrying balloons and
homemade signs marched from Cambridge to Boston in chilly 40-degree
temperatures Sunday for a rally against
nuclear missiles and research.

Alternative Energy
WASHINGTON - Reagan administration cutbacks of money fer
alternative energy research stands to
hurt the Northeast and Midwest
because those regions still are heavily
dependent on imported oil, a
Northeast-Midwest Coalition draft
report says.

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public
service to the Tufts community. Space limitations often
dictate how often a notice will run, but without exception, a notice will be prinzed the day before the event.
The deadline for notices is 2 p.m. the day before the
notice will run.
CLASSIFIEDS Classifieds cost 50c per day for up to
35 words, and 25: per additional 10 words. The deadline
for insertion is 2 p.m. the day before the classified will
run. Classifieds must be prepaid in our Curtis Hall office., Lost & Founds and Rides Offered are free.
Classifieds may run for a maximum of three days, and
may be renewed by fding out a new classified form.
Note: Neither classifieds nor notices may be submitted over the phone; they must be filled out in person.
Classifieds and notices for Friday issues must be in by
Wedneiday, 2 p..m. No exceptions.

’

Ken Rosh
IDC President

Confession Time
BOSTON - Two nuns turned
themselves in and confessed that they
hadn’t been paying taxes for their
business. An electrician admitted he
hadn’t fded income tax returns in 40
years. They were among 2,000 people
who took advantage of the opening
days of the state’s three-month amnesty for tax evaders.

Cabbie Courage

-

BOSTON A Boston cab driver was
recovering in the hospital Sunday after
he was shot in the chest by a fareskipping passenger and kept his wits
about him enough to pull the bullet
from his chest, officials said.
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NewsBriefs
Thousands Rally

Know Your Writes
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US Naval Academy Wins Men’s
Heavyweight in Regatta
BOSTON AP - The U.S. Naval
Academy won the men’s heavyweight
rowing championship for the fourth
year in a row Sunday in the 19th annual Head of the Charles Regatta
featuring 720 boats and more than
3,200 oarsmen on the Charles River.
The Middies covered the fivekilometer course on smooth water in
overcast, 52-degree weather in 14
minutes, 34.4 seconds. Ridley
Graduate Boat Club of Canada was second in 14:39.
Rowing against the clock near the
windup of the day-long event,
Canada’s South Niagara Rowing Club
won the women’s eights championship
in 16:02.9. The Boston Rowing Club
was second in 16:05.5.

Joe Bouscaren, a former Yale
oarsman now a medical student, won
the men’s singles in 17:37.3. Tiff
Wood of Harvard-RadclifTewas second
in 17:40.3.
The St. Catherine’s Rowing Club of
Canada won three of the 18 events. It
captured the men’s lightweight eights
in 14:48.3; the men’s lightweight fours
in 17:249, and the women’s championship fours in 17:59.4.
Jack Kelly Jr., 56, of the Vesper
Boat Club in Philadelphia won the
men’s veteran singles in 20:33.
The Hanover, N.H. Rowing Club
won the men’s youth eights event for
rowers 18 and under in 1541.2, edging Princeton University by 2.4
seconds.

381-3090 or ext.2184

New Student Horizons
cordially invites
we are developing grows for interested students.

Tufts

For more information, visit or cal the counseling center

to the

(381-3360)

2nd Annual Fall Ball
-ic(

at

this paper.

9 Landsdowne Street

Hillside Dorm
(the people who brought you the best party of the year)
presents
HAPPY HOUR AT THE JUMBO!!!
Thursday, October 27,4-7, Positive ID required, $2.00 admission
zt the door.

all proceeds s all go to the
Tufts H.U.G. Program’s
Financial Aid Fund

All Classes Invited
...

Get in the “spirit” of Homecoming!
411 proceeds go to the H.U.G. Scholarship Fund-Help an
Undergraduate!!
__

1

_.

-

Wed., Oct. 26,1983 9 pm 1 am

~

Tickets:
Available at
TSR Newsstand
For Event and Bus Transportation

For Limousine Service Call:
Joseph’s Limousine Service
Boston Ave., Medford
396-2500

The legal drinking age in Mass. is 2 0
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Program Director Paula Worby
stated that !he station will also be
working on internal organization and
upkeep while it is off the air. “We
knew this was coming up,” she said,
referring to the need to fm the
transmitter. “The sooner [we fm it]
the better, but we’re glad we kept going through fundraiser week.”
WMFO marks the end of its fundraising week today, and Worby concluded that now that the transmitter must
be fued, the station will be “looking
into other ways to solicit funnding off
the air” while it is silent this week.

pm&ction
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Bco, CUlhBd
penecuin, this can be avoided.
Another completely new area is
developing currently, to treat the side
effects caused by antibiotics. “Any
drug that is therapeutically effective is
dangerous; there are no safe drugs,”
asserted Weinstein, adding, “however,
to accept this, we try to weigh the costs
and benefits.” Although the side effects of certain antibiotics can be very
uncomfortable, Weinstein maintained
that until medicine can develop treatment, the benefits still far ounveigh
the costs. It is important, he believes,
to make sure the patients are aware of
potential reactions.
Antibiotics have also proven to be
effective in discovering new infections.
Weinstein explained that often, the
medicine will select only one bacteria
to destroy and leave others that are
present unharmed. These isolated
bacteria then become more prominent
and occasionally cannot be diagnosed.
The discovery of the Supra infection, which is the development of a second infection in a patient at the same
time he is being treated for a fust one,
has led to a new area of research. The
toxins from bacteria and viruses usually kill off foreign bacteria so they can
keep the human body to themselves.
Thus, it is unusual that a second in-

27te Problem---HIGH TEST
ANXIETY
The Answer-STUDY &
TESTING AID GROUP
a non-credit course taught byT
David Harder and
Deborah Greenwald
-

TUESDAYS 4:45=6:00pm
OCTOBER25-DECEMBER 6
in the EVS Room - PAIGE HALL
SIGN UP AT THE EX-COLLEGE
‘ OFFICE, MINER HALL...NOW!!!
I

fection s h c e s . This has caused a new
development in the use of antibiotics.
Weinstein also discussed the effects
of antibiotics on public health and
socioeconomic structures. The
tendency of f&dies to infect each
other and the probability of epidemics
have been greatly diminished by the
use of antibiotics, he says. Also, since
modern treatments have a quick effect, men and women with financial
burdens can get back to work sooner
and hospital stays are shorter, which
reduces hospital bills.
In looking at the future, Weinstein
feels that the medical profession will
be Eaced with ircreasingly more complex problems due to new diseases,
bacterial resistance and longer l i e
spans. “Because pople are living
longer, they are by v i h e of age
becoming more susceptible and less
responsive to treatment.” Weinstein
claims that there will be a need for
more specific drugs aimed at specific
agents in a broad spectrum.
Weinstein, who supervised the first
clinical use of penecillin in the United
States, is a former Professor of
Medicine Emeritus of Tufts University School of Medicine as well as the
Associate Physician-in-Chief and
Chief of Infectious Disease Service for
the New England Medical Center.

maFor the International Relations program Mayer hopes to see more

would also like to see an increased
combination of Tufts and Fletcher
professors teaching in the proqrain.
Mayer stated that he expects tuition
to increase with the rate of inflation.
He went on to explain that tuition for
each of the schools comprising the
university remains in that school’s
budget, with only a 7 percent university tax taken out of the tuition of all
schools to cover costs for the entire
university.
In response to comments on the
high cost of tuition, Mayer referred to
a study done by Smith College that
showed that higher tuition leads to
higher respect and better education.

.

Mayer sees himself in the presidency for an indefinite period, stating that
he “enjoys a busy schedule and
[hasn’t] had a free day since school
began.” He enjoys the job and sees no.
reason not to continue in his present
capacity.

Boston Theater Group’s
“Crooked Eclipses” An Original
Approach to Shakespeare
L

by RACHAEL D. ZOLL
Unafraid. Unaffected. These are two
formed, the audience was requested to
words that immediately come to mind
remove its shoes and to sit or lie down
when describing the Boston Theater
on thick cushions placed in a circle on
Group’s exploration of love and relathe floor. As a mult, the people in the
tionships in “Crooked Eclipses: A
audience relaxed with themselves and
Theatrical Meditation on Shakewith each other. In this way, the imspeare’s Sonnets.” With only leotards
pact of the actors’ interpretations
for costumes and flashlights for props,
could be experiences in a climate free
the six actors of the group delve into
of social constrictions.
the ambiguities of the Shakespearean
An effective tool used by director
Sonnets and passionately express their
Thomas Henry was musical accominterpretations through speech and
paniment. A flute, oboe and simple
percussion instruments were used to ,
movement.
The play is a recitation of selected
emphasize specific movements and
sonnets with corresponding interperceptions. The music includes
pretative movements. For example,
Italian duets of the fourteenth- century
when exploring a mother/child relaand Canzonets by Thomas Morley.
tionship, one actress assumes the fetal
An outstanding element of the
position while another actor cradles
play’s staging was the ingenious use of
her. The performers are never staflashlights. Discarding the convention
tionary. They constantly move about
of overhead lights with multicolored
the stage creating a level of energy that
gelatin, the actors were illuminated
does not cease until the play is
only by flashlights with plain white
finished.
bulbs that they held themselves. In
“Crooked Eclipses” is successful . this way, an aura of shadows and
because the audience is invited to exreflections was achieved, which like
perience feelings with the actors in a
the music, enhanced the images in the
completely unthreatening atmosphere.
play.
Upon entrance to the dimly lit AlumEven though a permeating element
nae Lounge, where’the play was per-
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base in North Carolina.
A geopoliti~ianextraordinaire, Kissinger has the right ideas as to our
choices of action in Lebanon. He said
there are two. One is to change the
marines’ mission from inaction to
seeking to change the balance of power
in the region. He said that we must
work in concert with the friendly armies in the region to militarily alter the
power advantage that Syria and its
allies have right now.
;(issinger sees a daily rise in power
in Lebanon of all radical factions,
‘while the pro-Western moderate
government of Amin Gemayel is on
the verge of collapse. (This conflicts
with Weinberger’s dubious assesment
that the Lebanese Armed Forces and
the Gemayel government are close to
obtaining national sovereignty.)
Kissinger’s other option is of course
to pull all American forces out of
Lebanon immediately. We must
decide whether or not a pro-Western
Lebanese government and the
withdrawal of Syria from the Bekaa
valley are worth a deeper American
commitment. If they are not, we
should not leave American lives
vulnerable to terrorists who wish to
destroy anything connected with the
United States.
Syria has no reason to sit at the
Western negotiating table right now.
Sophisticated military supplies and advisors are regularly pouring into

7
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Our Lebanese Quagmire
by ROGER

Early Sunday morning in Beirut, a
truck loaded with explosives drove
past an American marine guard,
through a fence, and into the lobby of
the United States marines.
According to the same Pentagon
sources, a simultaneous raid occurred
an a French position killing 25 more
French soldiers. Defense Secretary
Zaspar Weinberger mentioned in an
hterview with David Brinkley that
”circumstantial evidence’’ pointed to
qn Iranian responsibility for the
-‘kamikazi’’ mission.
What should be our response? Will
=:e sit back passively and leave our
uarines even more vulnerable to atack than they were before? What does
his mean for Reagan’s policy in
ebanon? Does Reagan have a policy
n Lebanon?
Weinberger said that the mission of
~
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M. SCHER
the 4000-member multi-national
peacekeeping force was and will continue to be to interpose a force to give
enough confidence to the warring
powers occupying Lebanon (Israel,
Syria and the PLO) so that they will
withdraw. Moreover, President Reagan
said Sunday morning that this act of
temrism will not alter America’s commitment to peace in Lebanon and in
the Middle East.
But Henry A. Kissinger, a renowned expert in Middle Eastern
diplomacy, doesn’t think the marines
have a mission in Lebanon. He didn’t
support the idea of the mujlti-national
peacekeeping force from the beginning. He said on Brinkley’s show that
the only mission of the marines in
Lebanon has been to simply defend
themselves, and he added that they
can better accomplish that mission on

Assad’s police state from the Soviet
Union. Defense Department
specialists maintain that the Russians
have given the Syrians anti-aircraft
missiles that can knock out Israeli
planes flying over Tel Aviv.
The Israelis may or may not work
with us because they have suffered
severe casualties in Lebanon in the
past. They should not be involved in
OUT next effort because it would be
highly inflammatory to the Syrians.
The French have suffered a great deal
and they are very wary about
cooperating militarily with American
forces. Thus, if action is to be taken,
allies are to be warned, but the action
must be a quick, surgical, concerted
American effort.
A network journalist asked the
following: If the Khomeini government is responsible for the attack,
should direct action be taken against
Iran? The answer to that is obviously
that military retaliation must be
limited to Lebanon, and that scores of
. economic and diplomatic sanctions are
available for direct retorts to Iran.
The marines, either in their present
size or in an increased number, must
be given a short-term mission to end
the attacks on them. They must attack
Druze positions in the Shouf Mountains and the West Beirut enclaves of
the radical Shi’ite militiaLMost impor-,

see E€RllJIT, paw IO

Organizational Meeting for all
those-interested in working on a
Course Evaluation Book
Wednesday - 9:OO EATON 203

-

-

We need photographers, business managers,
produdtion people, graphics, and lots of
writers!! All are welcome. (If you are interested,
but can’t attend the meeting, please leave your
address and number and specific interest in
Bwrj Hope Gordon’s box, TCU Senate office,
Eaton Hall.)
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We Should All Go Together And
See “Tomfoolery”
by ETHAN GOLDMAN
If you can’t remember the last time
intelligent, and well-focused. His
you had a really good laugh, you owe
songs lampoon everything from the
it to yourself to go see “Tomfoolery”
boy scouts, to free sex, to the nuclear
at the Charles Playhouse in Boston. A
age, to drugs, religion and just about
anything and everything else that is
snappy, playful m e of the words and
considered sacred or taboo. The songs
music of Tom Lehrer, “Tomfdolery”
afe often clever parodies of traditional
presents a collection of witty and
song forms such as the waltz, the
outrageous satirical songs that are still
hymn, the march, et&..He then
as relevant today as they were 25 years
blends the theme of the lyrics to the
ago, when they were written by Mr.
musical style to create hilarious conLehrer, then a graduate mathematics
trasts. A song about nuclear holocaust
student at Harvard.
becomes a foot-stomping, Sousa-style
Mr. Lehrer’s songs are so enjoyable
march, and one that makes fun of the
because, they are consistently funny,

Cast members of the new musical revue, “Tomfoolery,” (1. to r.), Timothy
Jerome, Pamela McLernon, Joseph Dellger, Terrence Currier, perform
“Oedipus Rex.’’ “Tomfoolery” opens for a limited five-week engagement
at the Charles Playhouse October 19.

S.P.I.R.I.T.
and

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
announces

TAKE-A-FACULTY-TO-LUNCH-WEEK
October 24 t o 28, 1983
SPIRIT lunch tickets available at Dean TOUPin’S office for $1.00. Pro-

constraints in the Catholic religion is
a wild and frenetic Dixieland ‘Rag’!
At the start of the show, the four
performers tell us that they will be
“inflicting entertainment” on us.
They also give us a little biographical
information on Mr. Lehrer and we are
told that he was a performer who enjoyed an “enormous limited popularity” during his heyday in the late
fdties-early sixties. But these clever
anecdotes are just warmups for the real
things: Lehrer’s songs.
There is “Poisoning Pigeons in the
k k , ” the ode to springhe’s charms
sung by two lovers in a pastoral
musical setting, where the two hearts
sing lyrics such as “We’ll murder
them all amid laughter and merriment/except for the ones we take home
to experiment.” There is the rousing
Southern song titled “I Wanna Go
Back to Dixie,” with lines like “In the
land of the boll-weevil/where the laws
are medieval,” and which finally
degenerates into a lusty, nostalgic cry
of “I haven’t seen a good lynching j n
years.’ ’
There is the paean to college days,
aptly titled “Bright College Days,” in
which the professors are covered with
ivy instead of the buildings and life is
just one big martini. There is a romantic duet called “Old and Grey” which
offends with lines like “Let’s find
love, while we may/I know I’ll hate
you, when you’re old and grey.” During “In Old Mexico,” the killing of a
bull is compared to a Pontiac that runs
over a dog, but does it so gratefully
that it is awarded. “Both ears and the
tail.
“I Hold Your Hand in Mine,’’ a
waltz tenderly sung by a psychopath
who actually holds the dismembered
hand of the girl he loved and killed,
and of course, the classic “We Will All
Go Together,” the aforementioned ‘
march about nuclear destruction This .
song contains many of Mr. Lehrer’s
funkest and astutelyrics - lines like
“Universal bereavemendan amazing
achievement,” and “When the‘ air.
becomes Uraniud We will all go
simultaneous'^ to create a truly
frightfully funny song.
And of course, between the songs,
there is the clever patter that was Mr.
Lehrer’s trademark, and I would
guess that most of the jokes used in
the show were hlis. One story is about

a man who “practiced animal husbandry - until they caught him at it.”
Then there is a fairly large poke at the
folk singers of the sixties who “obviousiy equated sincerity with artistic
merit and illiteracy- with charm.”
Perhaps the funniest line was “ As
many of you know, World War I1 Produced many hit songs, though it was
not mainly a musical.”
The fou; performers in the show are
all very talented. Terrence Currier is
a sort of Master of Ceremonies for the
evening; he is older than the other cast
members and he has just the right
seasoned touch to convey the cynical
sophistication of Mr. Lehrer’s lyrics.
Timothy Jerome is quite engaging as
‘ a clownish, cuddly kind of a fellow
and he possesses a truly magnificent
voice. When he sings “I Got It From
Agnes”and shamelessly winks and
grins at the audience, he has us in the
palm of his hand, as well as in stitches.
Joseph Dellger also has a fine voice
and he portrays the all-American boy,
so his +tation of JamesCagney as the
typical all-American boy, in the typical
World War I1 movie, singing a send-up
of the typical World War I1 song, Called “So long Mom, (I’m off to Drop
the Bomb),’’ is especially inspired.
Now the only weak l i k in the cast
is also the only woman, Pamela
McLernon, and not because she is untalented. Rather, she is weak because
Mr. Lehrer’s rough and tumble, black
and often grbzly humor does not
come across well when sung by a
woman. McLernon is a little too dainty to be singing lyrics about
dismemberment. She doesn’t have the
right feel for it and her delivery is
forced. Those lyrics are, of course,
best sung by the grinning, gleeful
devil himself, Mr. Lehrer, but would
have been suitably in the-production
by any one of the other t h e male
performers. ,
I recommend highly that everyone
see “Tomfoolery,” but if you can’t
make it or if you weren’t lucky enough
to attend Harvard in the fifties and see
Mr. Lehrer perform live in places like
the Harvard Fmhman Smoker (which
we weren’t), I suggest you listen to any
one of his three t e d i c albums:
“Songs by Tom Lehrer,” “An Evening Wasted With Tom Lehrer,” or
“That Was the Year that Was.”

Do you hke to see movies, plays,
.
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forty year-old Tufts tradition of AEPi.
This being our first Homecoming in
over ten years, we are excited to see
many of our close to 1,000 alumni at
our post-game cocktail party. The party will be open to family and friends
as well as alumni.
Havine iust inducted our Erst
pledge class, we look forward to
reestablishingAEPi on the Tufts campus. In addition to more parties like
our recent 700%guest party, and the
upcoming IFC block-party, we also
plan to help the IFC in its efforts for
the Kennedy-Shriver Fund for the
retarded. With these and.many other
plans, we anxiously await the months
ahead as a time when AEPi may again
grow to the stature it once enjoyed.
V

AEPi
The Eta Deutaron chapter of AEPi
was founded at Tufts in 1941. As part
of a network of over 70 charters nationwide, the charter thrived until the ’
late 1960’s. By then, student activism
had drawn many away from the fraterd y system. The Tufts chapter finally folded in 1971.
Last spring, eight men reactivated
the house. We share our house at 6-8
Capen Street with the Northeastern
University AEPi chapter, which is ,
presently without their own house.
With their help, we hope to rebuild a

.

Theta Chi
Epsilon Theta Chapter of Theta Chi
Fraternity was established at Tufts
twenty-six years ago. A handful of
brothers founded this chapter with
certain ideals of brotherhood in mind.
The most important of these was

MacPhie Pub presents

MONDAY
I

MONDtlY

diversity in membership, an ideal
which we hold to this day. Members
of our brotherhood have consistently
been active in athletics, student
government, community organizations, and many other campus and offcampus activities. The brotherhood
which began with a handful, swelled
to around sixty members ,then leveled
off in 1975 to around twenty-five, has
produced a quality fraternity on campus and a quality alumni corps.
We will be welcoming our alumni
and guests at Homecoming to participate in our celebration. We will be
reinforcing our strong alumni ties during the coming year to insure that our
house will continue its traditions and
ideals. Buffets, meetings, and an
amazing party during Homecoming
weekend will help achieve this end.
We will be presenting ourselves, the
apes, and our house, the jungle, to all
the alumnapes for their inspection and
approval. Through an incredible
amount of raving and many stories,
the successes of our house this past
year in our social functions, pledging,
and house renovations will be told.
A calendar, which Theta Chi
distributed on campus a couple years
ago, had a short rave on the back
cover. We think it comes close to the
meaning of fraternity we try to
uphold.
It’s knowing someone will answer
~

Tuesday

your call at three in the morning. It’s
understanding that he won’t mind
driying to Logan to pick you up. It’s
his:showing up, covered with snow,
six-pack in hand, it’s going back to the
house and shooting pool for two
hours. It’s beine welcomed at cha~ters
from U. Maine-to U. Cal.

0

~ u yTufts Daily Photos

8 x 10 for $3.00
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line. The key play on Tufts’ ensuing
T D drive was a 42 yard pass from
Piermarini to WR George Dolan to get
the Jumbos out of a hole. After illegal
blocking penalty, the Jumbos were
facing a second and 23 situation, but
Piermarini and Dolan calmly
delivered the big play. On the sixth
play of the drive, Piermarini rolled
right. His recievers were covered, so
he tucked in the ball and ran 11 tough
yards for the third Jumbo touchdown.
Pappas’ aim was again good, and Tufes
led 21-7.
The defense couldn’t stop the
Ephmen on their next drive however.
On the third play from scrimmage,
Connolly tossed a 37 yard pass to
McCarthy at the Tufts 42. Successive
19 and 17 yard completions gave
Williams first and goal at the 6 yard
line. The defense came on strong here,
giving Connolly and his Cows a fourth
down with one yard to go for the
touchdown. They elected to go for it,
but now the “D” broke down. Connolly scored unmolested on a one yard
sweep to the left. The kick was no
good, and Tufts still led, 21-13,a lead
which they took into halftime.
Iri the second half, the Ephmen
started out strong, marching from
their own 23 to the Tufts 29. But the
defense got tough wit@Williams.‘Jeff
Micciche knocked down Connolly ’s
third down pass, so Williams was forc-

Purple Cows Tie Jumbos 35-35
in Final Seconds, Saturday
by VINCE EDWARDS
The Jumbo football squad tied
Williams Saturday in Williamstawn,
35-35. ’hfts led, 35-21 late in the
game, yet the Ephmen were able to
score twice with only seconds left to
tie the game. This marks the second
straight week that the Jumbos defense
was unable to hold a lead in the fourth
quarter. Williams was somewhat aided by a questionable facemasking call
on safety Mark Lombardo, which
allowed the Purple Cows one more
play because the penalty occured with
the clock at 0:OO. The Ephmen took
advantage of that play to tie the game.
Also for the first time in two weeks,
the Jumbo offense exploded early in
the game. On their second possession,
QB Dave Piermarini unloaded a bomb
to T E Steve Keohane for a 58 yard
touchdown. Then Kevin Doherty set
up the offense with a nifty 36 yard
punt return to the Tufts 49 yard line.
This Jumbo drive started with a good
run On the draw by FB Chris Sullivan
for 13 yards. Two plays later, a Doherty sweep to the right gave Tufts
another fmt down at the Williams 28.
Facing a 3rd and 8 situation, Pier-

marini fmd a nice 24 yard pass to
George Dolan to set things up at the
two yard line. Then on second down
from the one, Sullivan plunged over
left guard for the score. Larry Pappas’
kick was good (as was his first) and
Tufts had a commanding 14-0lead.
Williams’ strong offense could not
be stopped, however. Behind the
strong play of QB B.J. Connolly
(22-32for 384 yards, 4 TD’s, 2 Int.)
the Ephmen took their next possessioii
and drove 71 yards for the score. Two
crucial plays qccured on this drive,
end one was executed by the referees.
On a second and 11 situation, John
Thomas rushed for a sh rt gain.In the
ensuing pile up, Tuft? was called for
an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty,a
very questionable call. This set the
Purple Cows up at t$e Tufts 27 yard
line. Then Connolly &acing a third and
eight situation, coolly threw an easy
25 yard TD pass to Sean Crotty. The
extra point made the score Tufts 14,
Williams 7.
An early second quarter Jumbo
fumble recovery gave the offense great
field position at the Williams 46 yard

?

ed to try a 47 yard field goal which
they missed badly. On Williams’ next
possession, the special teams unit of
Tufts came up with what should have
been the most important play of the
game. A third down reverse attempt
had netted the Ephmen 10 yards on
a great play by-the Tufts defense, so
they were forced to punt from their
awn 20 yard line. Special teams ace
Bob Friedman sped in to block the
punt attempt, and Joe Klein pounced
on the ballat the Williams 18. On the
first play, Sullivan ran left for five
yards. Then freshman Doherty took
the ball around the right side for a 13
yard scoring burst. Pappas’ kick was
good, and Tuftsled by 15, 28-13.
Again the defense could not hold
Williams. Connolly hit passes of 26
and 30 yards while leading the
Ephmen from deep in their own end
on an 86 yard scoring drive. He capped this drive with a two yard T D pass
to riinning back Congdon. The two
point conversion (which was to weigh
heavily on the outcome of the game)
was good, and Tufts now led 28-21.
Early fourth quarter action had the
Jumbos recovering an important fumble at the Tufts 34 yard line. The-resulting offensive possession was a
strong, impressive 13-play, 66 yard
scoring drive. Piermarini led the team

-
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FinancialAid Month
Buttons are in!!

has moved from office S e w i i to

emember those cute little elephants
t stand for the HUG scholarship
can now be the proud
wner of one of these

the basement of West Hall
.........................

ADORABLE BUTTONS!!!

U.S. and Campus Mail & Packages

They will be SOUfrom the TSR Newstad
Eaton Lounge AND The Student Activities _Office

/MILLERTIME IS PARTY TIME[
UIW!

I

-

25@ Donation- all proceeds go to the

I
I

HUG. Scholarship Fund
Show you-care- Wear a button
-Help an Undergraduate

II

Sponsored by The Student Devel-opment Committee

I
I
I
I
I

- .

i@i

25 Whitfield Rd.
776-7618
Terry Reardon
Will supply beer taps tor‘ any size order
I
and
cold
plates for those orders over three barrels:
1
I
all free of charge
.
I
WELCOME TO MILLER TIME
!---RELIABLE SERVICE GUARANTEED!

I
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I
I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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You’ll meet:

Retailing is only one part style. For the rest it
takes an intellectual juggler who can think
international monetary conditions while analyzing the effects of consumer behavior-then
turn around and decide what creative concept
equals profit.

Theo Killion-Councillor, Executive
Recruitment
(one of our Tufts graduates)
Marc Schneider-Manager, College
Recruiting

We’ve come to the conclusion that Tufts produces just that kind of graduate. One that can
think on his feet while a hundred ideas tap
dance across
his
. - -- .
..- mind.
......-.

We’ll tell you our story in a Presentation
scheduled for October 26 from 300p.m.4 9 0 P.m. in the Robb Room, Lincoln
Filene Center.

Our business is fast and you’d better be accurate. It‘s big risks and you’d better be right. It’s
big responsibility and you’d better be ready.
And Tufts has deliveredthat kind of high pressure performer. It has given us 18 graduates
now on various rungs of the executive ladder.

All classes, from Freshman to Seniors, are
invited to hear our history (we bet you didn’t
know we invented the tea bag) and future
projections and plans. We will also talk about
your career.

We’re coming back for more.
A group of key executives is visiting the campus to talk about Macy’s New York careers and
conduct interviews.

,

We’ll tell you about a training program renowned in the business for turning out thinkers who succeed. Come one, come all-we
promise you an interesting and informativetime. Contact Your Placement Office for
further details.

Come to the Macy’spresentation
October 26
Interviewing October 27

*
An equal Opportunityemployer
- .

-.

.

-

.
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TUFTONIC

This is the first of the weekly cot mns
which will help pass the time a I keep
Arts Awareness alive until the1 next
I in
Ejlonic pull-out supplement appears
mid-November.
I
Historically, it’s an exciting fveek.
date
The Stock Market crashed on
in 1929, Saturday is the poet 1 John
Keats’ 186th birthday, and
Welles shocked the nation wi
“War of the Worlds” on Hall ween
eve in 1938.
On campus, ongoing series hoild the
fort until the campus erupts for
Parents Homecoming, a funfef/t well
enough publicized. I won’t d q l l on
it here. Here are some sma&thne
events worth your attention: i
TUESDAY: The Arts house
Gallery, 37 Sawyer Ave. opens u their
Gallery show of Movie Poster, from
6:30-8 p.m., with wine and Qheese,
and, no doubt, pleasant company and
conversation. At 7:OO in ‘Eaton
Lounge, the new T ~ LSi t e 4 Union
meets for the first time this sebester.
WEDNESDAY: T h e / Peace
and Social Justice P r o g 4 Film
Series screen “The Last Epidemic”
and two other short fdms in Barnum
008 ($1 donation). {Tufts’owfn Take
~
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is exhausting what’s left of the talent
Five takes Nine.. .Nine Lansdowne
of America’s top-flight frightmongers
that is, the Kenmore Square
4-so for DeF’alma, Kubrick, Romero,
nightclub, in.a benefit for H.U.G.
Teague, with John Carpenter’s ‘
THURSDAY: ~ ~ ~ ’ s T r a c kand
s
“Christine”
due in December (will
Inn, 9 p.m., Wessell AV room.
Hitchcock rise from the grave to direct
“Pet Cemetery”?). David (“Rabid”)
OFF CAMPUS:
Cronenberg’s “Dead Zone” is said to
No important theatre openings, but
be not as shocking but much more inplenty of closings catch “Pericles”
telligent than expected.
at the BSC, “Living Together” at
Nucleo Ecletics, “Doonesbury” at
PARTIES
the Shubert, Theatreworks’ “Corning
OFF-CAMPUS:
Through Slaughter” and HunHaving done your duty to School,
tington’s “Design for Living” before
Family, God, and Country, break away
they’re just distant memories.
Sunday night to one of these, all labelled as Halloween Specials:
MOVIE
A
whole crop of potential Oscar conInn Square yen’s Bar - with Lou
tenders opened last Friday:
Miami and the Kozmetix
Bunratty’s - Boy Next Door and
* “The Right Stuff’ - (Tom) Wolfe
Circus in Tune
at the Door of the New Frontier with
“Halloween
Jonathan Swifts
some Down-to-Earth Astronauts and
Skank” with the I-Tones
a nation’s consciousness Lost in
Jack’s - Impulse and the annual
Space.
“Great Scott” gala.
* “Rumblefish” EF. Coppola’p
There are plenty of spook parties
most inspired mood piece deals with
similar to the ones listed above on
Brotherly affection and out-of-syne
Saturday night as well as Sunday, but
society. Outdoes the Outsiders in
we know that there’s only one place
terms of teen angst.
to be on Saturday
At The Circus!
*. “The
Dead Zone” - Stephen King
Tufts Night is October 29.
-

HALLOWEEN

OPENINGS:

tantly, snipers and local artillery positions should be cleaned out of the airtogthe attacks on marine
Americans q u s t either
ssure the Syrians to sit
down and negotiate a withdrawal. The
Syrians will be much more inclined to
negotiate when their cl&s are down.
The most important thing in
Lebanon righl now is to give the
marines a mission. They have no purpose there right not but to prove
American military impotency. The
radical militias must be taught the
costs of attacking an American
peacekeeping contingent. Moreover,
American milirary planners must learn
either to make a commitment abroad
or not. Half-hearted attempts are the
greatest liability.

-

-

-

W r i t e €or

-

the Dajily

“SEEKING A NEW BALANCE:
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
FAMILY IN THE 1980’s’’
The Senior Class Committee needs
your heIp Thursday (10127)at 8 PM in
Eaton Lounge to make our class .bannerl

This Hamecaming
Leg’s ShQW
€veryone That,
The c l a s s (>f ’84
IS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 AT
7:30 P.M., COOLIDGE ROOM
FORUM PARTICIPANTS:

Professor David Elkind, Tufts
Child Study Department
Ms. Rebecca Hwelling, Tufts Office
of Equal Opportunity
Professor Susan ostrander, Tufts
Sociology Department
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, Tufts Hillel
CO-SPONSORED BY THE
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE AND

.

--
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‘u$eld, using a good running attack
to set up the big pass plays, one of
them being a 16 yard strike to tight
end Ken Jacobson. Piermarini capped
the drive with a nice 8 yard T D pass
to Michael Klein. With the added extra point, Tufts now led, 35-21,with
only 7:02 remaining.
A Sullivan fumble on Tufts’ next
possession was counteracted by a Jumbo intrerception. Tufts could do
nothing offensively, however, and were
forced to punt. Unfortunately, punter
Tom Snarsky fumbled the snap, giving Williams the ball at the Jumbo 31
with under one minute to play. Connolly took this gift and the Ephmen
scored easily on a three-play drive,
with the touchdown coming on a
10-yard pass again ta the seemingly
uncoverable McCarthy. Again, the
defense was too weak to hold on, and
Williams was now down by 8, 35-27.
Williams’ on-side kick try was no
good and Tufts’ offense now had the
ball. Williams used its timeouts effectively and Tufts was forced to punt.
Snarsky’s punt went all the way down
to the 28 yard line, and the “D” was
asked to hold on for the remaining 14
seconds. Yet the refs were again going
to make their presence felt. On their
xxond play, with only six seconds left,
‘Williams’ Connolly let fly with a 46
:yard completion to McCarthy. He was

promply tackled by safety Lombard0
with no ,time remaining. But wait!
Flag thrown on the play - facemask,
Tufts - a truly bogus call. SO
Williams was given the gift of one
more play because of the penalty with
no time remaining. Connolly dropped
back to pass; he had plenty of time,
and lofted one up to the left corner of
the end zone. McCarthy reached up
for a spectacular catch and a 21 yard
TD. But Williams still needed the two
point conversion play, which they were
allowed because of the touchdown.
Connolly again dropped back, was
pressured this time, but coolly stepped by and threw the two yard scoring strike to the wide receiver. End of
game: 35-35.
The referee’s penalty call cannot be
overlooked, but this marks the second
straight week that the defense allowed a comeback in the fourth quarter.
A 14 point lead late in the game should
be protected, but Connolly was able
to dictate the outcome. Wide receivers
McCarthy and Coleman caught 15
passes between the two of them; someone was always open. Tufts’ offense
should not have had to score six
touchdowns in order for the team to
win; the five they got should have been
enough to assure a victory. With this
game being such an important one for
the Jumbos’ season, it w a s disappointing that the defense was not t’ the
challenge as much as the offense.
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of “Crooked Eclipses” was its
simplicity (i.e. costumes, props), it
was often difficult to understand. In
order to fully comprehend the
significance of this play, one had to
have entered the theater with a mind
thoroughly separated from thoughts of
the outside world and a willingness to
concentrate intensely on every word
and movement of the actors. The audience should also have been prepared
for the graphic portrayals of sexual
relationships in the play. Perhaps the
students should have been forewarned
of the uninhibited performance, which
left some people disquieted and others
breathless,
“Crooked Eclipses” is a unique
presentation of the sonnets of
Shakespeare. For those with a thirst
for an unconventional approach to
Shakespears,
it
is
highly
recommended.

I

LEARN NOT
TO BURN@’
#

Qm

National

:2::,3:g~”

Contributed as a public Servlce by thls publicallon

CREATIVE SE,RVICES - NFTY - WAHC CAMPS - GARIN ARAVA

m

THEAmcontkwred

However, it wasn’t a loss, so the Jumbos remain at .SO0with a 2-2-1record.
Next week, the Jumbos square off
against Amherst in their Homecoming game.

I

“Crooked Eclipses” will be performed on Saturday and Sunday
November 5 and 6 in the International
Lounge at Brandeis University in
Waltham and on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday November 10, 11, 12
and November 17, 18, and 19 at the
Overland
Theater
at
the
Massachusetts College of Art. For
more information, call 395-4443.

- NFTY IN ISRAEL i

the REFORM HAVURAH

s
d

83

cl,

is having an important meeeting

d
c!

EX

I
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c

w

Monday October 24,.7:30-8:30 pm
in Braker 20
Everyone with any affiliation with the
Reform Movement is encouraged to attend Your input is essential if we are to have
Reform-sponsored services, speakers, and events.
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w
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FOR MORE ZNFORMA TION, call Hillel x3242
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NOTICES

Student
Employment Office
Notices
It used to be that we had too many
students and not enough jobs! Now,
we have too many jobs and not enough
students! And they’re great jobs, fun
jobs, well paying jobs.! Deliver
balloons, work at a liquor store (good
‘fringebenefits), a clothing store, or be
a secretary (that was Dolly Panon’s
claim to fame)! Earn some valuable experience as a computer programmer or
lab ‘assistance. Make some extra
money, meet some new and exciting
people, and maybe even have some
fun. Come on down to the Student
Employment Office at 128 Professor’s
Row and browse through our many
listings. Employment is looking for
you!

I

Please,
don’t be shy
when it comes to
giving blood.
‘

Secretary: Dolly Parton’s take notice!
Surgical Assciation is looking for you!
Hours 2-6:30 pm, 2-4 days/ wk. Close
by - Medord. $ 4.001 hr. P-195.

Tutor: Attention all math wizzes!
Share your knowledge with a local student. Help needed in Elememtary
Algebra. 2hrs. lwk. $4.00-5.OOlhr.
P-191.

Cashier: Local liquor store is looking for you! Evening hours. $3.75.
P-175.

Computer Programmer: Be a programmer! Experience wl FORTRAN
required. Knowledge of IBM PC and
8088 assembly language helpful.
Located in Boston. P-196

Monday,
for
rates
CampUS
-dvertisements
will
‘ncrease to $3.00 per
Seginning

4

5

-*

A representative of Higher Education
in Europe will speak to students in-.
terested in studying in England and
Scotland on Monday, Oct. 24 in
Anderson 212 at 3:30 p.m.
Breakfast
Half of grapefruit
Scrambled eggs
Warm Oatmeal-raisin muffins
French toast w/warm syrup

l

1
,

\
1

I
I
!

!
I

1

-

Hamburger or cheeseburger
Rice and cheese croquettes
Chicken salad
Italian salad whomato wedges
Cherry cobbler
Dinner
Chilled apple juice
Roast top of the round beef au ju
Veal steak
French fries
Baked potato w/sour cream
Banana cake

i:

be in by 2 p.m. three
publicatior, days before
insertion

Paperback reader found in Miner 2 1.
Pick up in 22a Miner, Secretary’s
office.
Lost: Help! It’s cold and I have lost
two jackets: one air force surplus with
name BENTON (lost a few weeks
ago), and one blue and orange gortex
ski jacket. Please return! Cal!
Christine Champe 623-5887.
Lost! One short black leather glove,
with two buttons on the side, s:ze
seven, wool lining. In front of Carmichael on Oct. 19. Info? Call Melissa
776-4408.

-Monday-

Domestic:
Housekeeper: Private Home is looking for an individual to keep their
home sparkling. 5 min. drive from
campus, 15 min. bike. $5.00/hr. D-65.
FREE ROOM A N D BOARD
PLUS: Couple is looking for a live-in
house helper either to babysit, keep
house or a little of each. Home is
located in Somerville on the bus line.
Also, $20.00 salary each week. Couple has one child but is expecting ...W here are you living now or
next semester? D-65.

Found: Piece of girl’s jewclry in
Cohen bathroom. Call to identify.
Sharon 395-5254.

LOST 2 KEYS - DORM and
“SKYWAY” - ON A SILYERCOLOR CHAIN. CHAIN INCLUDES A SILVER RECTANGLE
WITH A RAISED LOWERCASE
“N” ON IT. *REW,4RD!!* CALI.
625- 5 108 IMMEDIATELY!!

Part Time
Bookkeeper: Interior Designing Office is loking for a responsible and
meticulous individual to keep their‘
books. 4 hrs.lday, 2 dayslwk. - any
days, any hours. $5 .OO/hr. Located in
Winchester - 5 min. by car, 15 min.
by bike. P-197.

Monday, October 24, 1983,

-Lost & Found--

AIESEC MEMBERS, YEARBOOK
PICTURE
AT
GENERAL
MEETING MON. OCT. 24th 7:30
P.M. EATON 135. AL L MEMBERS
PLEASE COME!!
Monday Chapel Concert with Dr.
Joyce Galantic, organist. Program:
Prelude in C Major (BSV566), J.S.
Bach; Sonata in 4 (Vivace): P.D.
Paradisi; and Ave Verum, ‘W.A.
Mozart.
Movie Posters! The Arts House
Gallery makes its first presentation of
the year on Monday, Oct. 24. Classic
movies, popular movies, your favorite
movie! Over 30 posters will be
featured in this free exhibit at the A r t s
House, 37 Sawyer Ave. 6:30-8:OO p.m.
Wine anq cheese will be served.
Posters courtesy of the Somervilleand
Orson Welles Theater.
Meeting of the Tufts Latin American
Affairs Committee at 8:OO p.m. in
Eaton Lounge. Important that all
those concerned about U. S. inten ention in Central America and the Carribean attend. Refreshments will be
served.
JUNIORS!!! Come and help us make
our Homecoming banner- We want
to win first prize in the pep rally? [we
need to make up a class cheer cooso help us!] Bring your creative ideas
to Eaton Lounge, in the loft, on Monday, Oct. 24th at 7:OO p.m. See you
then!
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NOTICES

i
JPAC Meeting. Important. At the
Bayit. 98 Packard Ave. 9 p.m.
Monday.
Meeting of Pen, Paint, and Pretzels today at 11:30 at the Arena Theater.
Meetings are open to all members of
the Tufts Community who are interested in drama activities. Info.
about our Halloween Party will be
discussed.
The Student Health Advisory Board
will have a meeting Monday evening
at 5 p.m. in Hooper House to discuss
this year’s activities. All old and new
members are invited. Call Jack at
666-5170 or Steve at 776-9043 if you
have any questions.
ATTENTION AIESEC MEMBERS
AND ANYONE INTERESTED IN
BUSINESS - General meeting will
be held in Eaton 135 at 7:30. Special
presentation will be held on simple
marketing strategies so come, learn
and participate with us. Get involved.
All You Want to Know About Dormitory Lifemining Services
Speakers: Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman; Director of Housing
Jim Murphy; and Dining Services John Sandstrom and Terry Hanley. All
freshmen are invited to the meeting of
the Advisoty Council of the Dean of
Freshmen, Monday, October 24,
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., in the
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall.
Tufts in Barcelona Meeting
There will be a meeting for all
students who will be part of the Tufts
in Barcelona program for the Spring
1984. All former Tufts in Barcelona
students and all students interested in,
or applying to Tufts in Barcelona for
1984-1985 on: Monday morning, October 24, 1983, 11:30-1:00, Braker
Hall, Room 20.
Have you been to “Ha Aretz”? The
“Rayit” is having a wine, cheese and
hummous hour for anyone and
everyone who has been to Israel on any
kind of program ‘study, kibbutz,
tour.. , i s Come by 98 Packard Ave on
Monday, 10124183. at 1:30 and relax.
take a study break. and share mries
and thoughts. L‘hitraot Ba Ra\.it’
The Reform Havurah will have a very
important meeting Monday Oct. 24 at
7:30 in Braker 20. Everyone with
Reform affiliation of any kind,
whether NFTY, camp or your temple,
or with interest in creative services or
liberal Judaism - you are encouraged to attend. This includes all old
members. Your input is essential. If
interested but can’t attend, call Hillel
x3242.

AICHE ,Membcn! Yearbook photo on
the hteps of Pearson. Monday Oct. 24.
at 11:30. (Open Block, Pleasc bc o n
timc!
Att’n: All Israel Program Returnees.
Come to the “Bayit” at 98 Packard
Ave. for a wine, cheese and hummous
party on Monday, Oct. 24, at 4:30. If
you’ve been in Israel for academics,
kibbutz, summer tours...come and
share experiences. The hummous is
waiting!

--TuesdayThere will be a Senior Class Committee Meeting Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 10
p.m. in Eaton, Room 204.
SENIORS: Get psyched to learn the
Class of ’84 cheer Tues. night at the
Pub.
TuftsPIRG General Meeting, Oct. 25,
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Miner 21.
Newcomers welcome! Old members
come and vote for board
representatives. ‘
Attention R U E Cadets and Mid
Shipmen: ROTC Club meeting Tuesday 7 p.m. Lewis Lounge. Please be
there!
Declining Birthrate; Are Jews An Endangered Species? Rabbi Richard
Israel [Hillel Regional Director] MacPhie Conference Room [Meet in front
of MacPhie] Oct. 25th, Tuesday 500
p.m. Come learn and study later.
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel.
Attention Semors: We need your ideas
and help at the Senior Class Committee meeting, Tues. at 1O:OO p.m. in
Eaton 204 to help make up our class
cheer. It’s time everyone got involved!
“SEEKING A NEW BALANCE:
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
FAMILY IN THE 1980’s’’: An
All-University foxm with speakers
David Elkind, Rebecca Flewelling,
Susan Ostrander, Jeffrey Summit
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Coolidge Room
Ballou Hall.
S.P.I.R.I.T. - There will be ameeting
for all interested students and faculty
regarding S.P. I.R. I.T. in the Coolidge
Rm.. Ballou Hall. Oct. 25 at 8:30 a.m.
ALL WRITE BY US: The Tufts
Literary Union is new and different,
not exclusive and elitest [yet]. We’re
meeting Tuesday at 7:OO p.m in Eaton
Lounge to determine student interest.
If you have questions or concerns, call
CHRIS ARNOTT at 729-2137.
SOPHOMORES: This week’s
Sophomore Class Committee meeting
will be ?hhour earlier than usual- on
Tuesday the 25th at 4 p.m. in the Student Activities (iffice. There’s lots to
do and lots to plan. Sophomores get
psyched for homecoming! Sophomore
spirit ya!

The Tufts Blood Drive is October 25
and 26! We need volunteers to.work
at the drive and to recruit donors. It
doesn’t take much time and it’s lots
of fun. Call the Leonard Carmichael
Society for more information.
625-4501.
The Peace and Social Justice Program
presents Professor Gerald Gill, Dept.
of History and Ms. Rachel Beauvoir,
Dept. of Anthropology to talk about
“Racism: Domestic and International” as part of “Toward a Just
Society,” the program’s weekly, team
taught inter-disciplinary course and
public forum on peace and social
justice issues. The presentationwill be
held at 7 p.m. in Miner 21 on Tuesday, October 25, and is free and open
to the entire University community;
Contact Prof. Elias [x3465] for more
info.
The Soviet Policy Study Group
presents the second of its four-part
series “Whither East-West Relations“.
Tuesday, October 25, at 7:30 p.m. in
Cabot 205. John D. Scanlan. selected
by President Reagan to be V.S. hmbassador to Poland will address the
.topic “U. S;East European Relations
Today.’’
Movie Posters! The Arts House
Gallery makes its first presentation of
the year on Tuesday. Oct. 25. Classic
movies, popular movies. your favorite
movie! Over 30 posters will be
featured in this free exhibit at the 111-14
House, 37 Sawyer Ave. 6:30-8:OO p.111.
Wine and cheese wili be ser\.ed.
Posters courtesy of the Somerville and
Orson Welles Theaters.

*WednesdayTufts Lecture Series: Meeting. 9 p.m .
Saton 201. Wcd We are \ti11 picking
speakers - come help!

The IFC, The Pub, The Dean of
Students Office and The Women’s
Center present“ Not a Love Story”,
a movie about pornography. Wednesday, October 26 at 7 p.m. in the pub.
Free. Everyone welcome.
\

**Hemispheres**
*General Meeting*
All interested in working as staff
members for thi: year’s edition mandatory staff and editors meeting
Wednesday, Eaton 201, 9 p.m.
Attn: All those who are psyched. The
Psychology Society will be meeting on
Wed. Oct. 26 in h i g e Hall at 9:OO
p.m. All old and newly interested
members are welcome.
The Peace and Social Justice Film
Series will present three films: THE
LAST EPIDEMIC [Medical Consequences of Nuclear War], WAR
WITHOUT WINNERS [Nuclear
Arms Race] and AMERICAN
SECURITY COUNCIL REPORT
[Nuclear Weapons] on Wednesday,
October 26 at 7 p.m. in Barnum 008.
Donation $1. All members of the
University community are welcome.

Attention ROTC Cadets and
Midshipmen:
The Tri-Service Organization of Tufts
University cordially invites Tufts
Cadets to attend a reception at 4pm
Oct 27 in Alumnae Lounge in honor
of Capt. Hauck (USN) of NASA and a
Tufts Alumni.
A general THAP meeting will be held
in Eaton 201 Thursday 27 at 7:OO p.m.

to start organizing the OXFAM FAST.
For more info call Becca 628-9708 or
Allison 395-9593.

The Second Amual Fall Ball is this
Wednesday! Don’t m i s s this chance it’s at 9 Lansdowne in Bostontransportation provided - ALL
CLASSES WELCOME! Sponsored
by New Student Horizons - ALL
proceeds go to the H.U.G. Scholarship
Fund.
A FREE INTRODUCTION TO
MEDITATION. This one-hour talk
focuses on meditation as a means to
self- improvement and attainhe inner
happiness. Wed. 10!20 at 7 p.m.,
Eaton 201. Sponsored by Exp-19F
“Health, Stress: and Lifestyle”. Tufts
Community welcome.
PRAYER- What it is and how we use
it in our lives is this week’s topic of
discussion at the Catholic Center, 58
Winthrop St. It’s the big, brown
house on the left just before Hillside.
Wed, Oct. 26, 6:OO. All faiths and
non-faiths welcome.

It’s our SENIOR year, and the Senior
Class Committee needs your help,
Thurs (10/27) at 8:OO pm to make our
class banner for Homecoming. Let’s
all meet at the TSR booth in Eaton
Lounge and make our banner the best
ever!
Happy Hour! This Thursday, Oct. 27
at the Jumbo from 4-7 -Get in the
“spirit’’ for Homecoming-go to the
Jumbo-sponsored by the Hillside
Dorms-all proceeds go to the HUG
Scholarship Fund! Help an
Uridergraduate!

-GeneralStudent Field Reps: Any of you who
would be willing to mix and mingle
with alumni and their children on
Homecoming morning (Sat., Oct. 29),
please contact Susan Papa or Valerie
Acres in the admissions office by
Thurs., Oct. 27.
Philip Levine, award- winning poet
and Tufts professor of English, will
read his poems on Wed. Nov.2 at 4:OO
p.m. in Alumnae Lounge. All are
welcome.
Harvard School of Business will be
holding a group info. meeting at Bolles
House on Friday, October 28, 1983
from 9-10 and 10-11 . All seniors interested in HBS are invited to attend.
X I A Wants YOU!
DO you have any experience with
Runoff or 1022 Computer programs Or
want to learn? We need your manpo\ver! Call ext. 2594 or 623-0241 if
interested, or leave your name and
ilumber at our office in Curtis.
Recruitment card drop off for third cycle companies (November 7- 18) will
take place October 24 and 25 frcjm 9-5
p.m. and October 26 from 9-12 noon
a; Career Guidance and Placement,
.
Rolles House. 226 College Ave.
Senior
Engineers:
SELL
YOURSELF- GET A JOB!! Put YOIN
resume in the Resume Book. Drop it
off in Anderson all this week, Oct.
24-28. M, Th, F 11:30-230. Fee $3
Sponsored by SWE, Tau Beta Pi, and
all Engineering Societies.
MARCH ON W-‘. S H I NGTON !
STOP U.S. INTERVENTION IN
CENTRAL AMERICA. Buy your
$30 round-trip bus ticket to
Washington for this march from the
Latin American Affairs Committee
table in Eaton, Mon;Thurs.
10:30-1 ~ 3 0 . .
It’s Take-a-Faculty-to-Lunch week!
Now, for the price of $1.00 you can
take ANY faculty to lunch and make
$2.65 for the H.U.G. Scholarship
Fund! Tickets available in Ballou at
the communications desk. Don’t miss
this chance to treat a faculty member
and Help an. Undergraduate at the
same time!

381-3184: The Listening Line will
begin service to the Tufts Community on Sun. Oct. 23rd. The Listening
Line is a non-judgemental, codidential student-run hotline senl :e open
SumThurs. nights from 9 p.m: 12
p.m. Trained peer counselors are
waitingto talk to you at 381-3184. Call
us. Maybe we can help, or direct you
to someone who can.

OMNIBUS, THE TUFTS JOURNAL OF NON-FICTION AND
CRITICISM IS NOW ACCEPTING
SUBMISSIONS. DEADLINE IS
DEC. 17. PLACE ALL ARTICLES
IN A FOLDER AT THE RESERVE
DESK IN WESSELL. ARTWORK
ACCEPTED AS WELL AS
POETRY. COPIES IN EATON,
LIBRARY. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JON BARRON
625-6899.
MACY’S O F NEW YORK WILL
RECRUIT LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS FOR MERCHANDISING
AND BUSINESS CAREERS ON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27. FIRST
COME FIRST SERVED SIGN-UPS
FOR 36 INTERVIEW SLCYI‘S AT
CAREER GUIDANCE AND
PLACEMENT, BOLLES HOUSE.
TO FIND OUT ABOUT MACY’S
EXECUTIVE TRAINING PROGRAM, COME TO THE RABB
ROOM, LINCOLN FILENE
CENTER FOR AN INFORMATION SESSION ON OCTOBER 26
FROM 3-4 P.M.

-

Button, button Who’s got the button? SDC has them and you can too!
The H.U.G. Buttons are being sold at
the BR Newstand, Student Activities
Office, and Ballou- Help an
Undergraduate and show you care!
Wear a button!

-

Is there something you feel you need
to talk about, but you don’t know who
to talk to? Confusion over relationships? Academic pressure? Sexuality
issues? Health concerns? Substance
abuse? Just need to talk? Trained peer
counselors waiting to talk to you
Sunday-Thursday evenings 9 p.m:12
p.m. Maybe we can help, or direct you
to someone who can. Call us at
381-3184.
Additior. to the Recruitment Calendar: Sperry Systems Management of
Portsmouth, N.H. will be recruiting
at Bolles House on Friday, November
18. EE’s and EEJs with Computer
Science minors should sign up for
Sperry through the third cycle lottery.
The Men of Tufts Calendar is almost
ready! It will be available at the end
of December-and will be on sale in
Eaton and at the Bookstore-and, best
of all, proceeds go to the H.U.G.
Scholarship Fund1H.U.G. a man of
Tufts!’ Help an Undergraduate!
Attention Ice Hockey Player\: Practice
ha\ \tarted and will continue to be
held every Monday and Wednesday
afternoon at 4:40, Arlington Rink. All
interested. meet at 3:50 in front of
Carmichael Hall. Any question< call
. l c m . Reardon at 776-7618.

Internships

All Juniors and Seniors interested in
Internships for Channels 5 and 7 must
see Dean Toupin by Oct 25,26 or 27.
Deadling for Applications are Nov. 1.

IDEAL AUDIOS 3 POINT PROTECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
equipment, we don’t have to “push”
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE and
professional installation. 3. The best
deal, we discount all the lines we carry
including those HIGH END lines that
no one else discounts. 6 years experience enable us to recommend properly matched systems. Maxell
Systems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95. Call Steve or Stu at
776-8785.
AUDIO LOGICS blows out home and
car stereos at Tufts! We offer a wide
variety of products and don’t have to
push any one line. What we do push
is low prices backed by FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE
AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
No other campus dealer can give you
all this. POLK AUDIO at earth shaking iock bottom prices! JVC KD-050
Dolby B/C soft-tough cass. List $340
$165. Aiwa ADF 220 Dolby B/C
soft-touch cass. $136. Maxell XL 11.
$2.35, D-4. $9.75. Call Pete 776-3261.

-

AUDIBLE SOUND doesn’t make
fancy claims. Our prices and attitude
speak for themselves! Maxell UDXLII $2.35. JVC KD-D40 cassette
cost $229., our price $209. AR-18 2way speakers, $166. Specials on
Hewlett-Packard calculators, Celestion
and Clarke speakers! We stock all major brands; get your best price, then
call US! 628-4461.
~

Just in time!! TSR typing is back!
$1.25/DS page. Located on Campus,
fast, dependable, all size papers accepted. Bring your paper to TSR
Hayes House, Today!!
Professional Typist
$1.50 per double spaced page, pickup and delivery, $3.50. Call 623-0590
or 49 1-6522. If no answer, please leave
message.
IDEAL Audio is Back! Last Year we
saved Tufts Students almost $7,000,
see what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-fi equipment. Even these high end “no discount” line are &discounted. We offer
professional installation AND FULL
WARRANTY SERVICE. Back to
School specials h e l l X L I I (fomerly UD XL-11) $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95 Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.
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RENT OUR TYPEWRITERS. On-.
ly $4 an hour in our office. All supplies included. IBM Self-correcting
Selectric 11’s. Save money! Type your
own papers. Verity Parris. 1955 Mass.
Ave., Porter Square, Cambridge.
Phone 497-7443.
Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca wool
sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
Call 628-4932 for an ap+intment. Try
one and lose yourself in warmth.
Audible Sound Dominates-We’Il beat
all confirmed prices. Technics
SLB-300 turntable fully auto repeat,
pitch, belt drive $109., Sony PS-LX500 T.T71inear Tricking fully
auto, D. Drive, $167. Technics RSM-235X cassette Dolby B/C, dBX, 2
motor, logic control $185. AR-28
SPXRS $206.. Technics SA-210
receiver $143. Special on Mirage
628-7273
Spkrs.
Call
us!
Audible Sound returns with massive
price reductions in Stereo, Video, T.V.
and Typewriters! We stock all majot
brands: Maxell UD-XL-11’s $2.45
each. AR-28 spkrs., cost $280, our
price - $206. JVC KD-D40 cassette,
cost $229., our price - $209. Technics
SA-210 receiver, cost $ZOO., our price
- $143. Get your best price, then call
US! 628-4461.

TYPING For a good, professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers,
resumes, tape transcription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rental. 1955 Mass. Ave., Porter
Square, Cambridge. Phone 437-7443.

WANTED: Need female to sublet
room in fully furnished apartment on
Conwell Ave. during the spring
semester of 1984. Two minutes walking distance from Tufts, two wonderful roommates and a very reasonable
rent. Please contact Liz. C.. at
. 776-8314 immediately.
2nd Semester Housing Offered in 6
person Hillside Co-op with 5 Seniors.
Hurry and call now 628-7660.
**MOVING SOON?**. I am looking
for an apartment available after Dec.
1 and by Feb. 1. Can pay .up to $400.
Will sublet if necessary.. Know of
anything? Call Leslie, 625-7734.

Monday, October 24. 1983
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1 NOTICES & CMSSIFIEDS
To the second floor of Tilton:
Assasin is over, I’ll squirt no more
the dorm will be much drier I’m sure.
I won’t have to hide
and my second floor pride
will be shown without watery gore,
any more.
Thanks for all your help-the second
floor lives!
Love. Tudv
P.S. Liz and Gail your are && g t
women.

Men’s bicycle wanted, preferably
used, 10-speed or not. Please call
391-1494 for Len.
Single available. Nov. 1 in clean,
modern 4 BR apartment. 2 blocks
from Tufts, on T line; laundromat
across street; near Heartland; partly
furnished. Affordable rent! $150.00
plus utilities. Call 395-2686.

-Wanted*

Wanted: Dealers, bartenders, and
waitresses for Casino Night at the
Catholic Center on Sat. Oct. 29. If interested in working call the center at
391-7272.
Needed: Students interested in tutoring Medford and Somerville school
children for one hour a week at your
convenience. We can match you up
with a student of any age
(kindexgarten-Grade12) in any subject
area you like. Get involved. If interested, call Gail of Kathy at
776-5054.
Activists/Students:
Nader-founded national citizens
groups are hiring Boston outreach staff
to build a national toxics coalition and
win ‘84elections. - Jail the polluters
and get paid for it! Full and part time,
2-10 p.m. - $8,300-12,000*/yr. Excellent training, travel and advanced
opportunities coast to coast. Call
227-1020.

Sale-

-For

For Sale: Nikko NR-300 receiver, 25
watts per channel, excellent condition,
$100. Negotiable. Call Marc,
391-1101
1968 Chevy Bel Air, very good trans.,
body not good,but runs fine. $350.00.
Call 623-1470
Must sell 4 football tickets to Boston
College vs Penn State, Sat. Oc‘t 29, at
1:30 pm, Sullivan Stadium, Foxboro,
Ma. Good seats, $15.00 each. Call
776-1754 (evenine)

1
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“With missiles it’s like scnnapps; everyone is the last one; enough
enough Ronald.”

- one of the 620,000 Germans who protested against U.S.

a m

in Europe this past weekend.

-

DANDRIXjE8HAHN

IT Gywr44,’,0,

Dear Joann,
Hope you had a birthday as great as
you are! Get psyched for N.H. and
M.M. (“Ladies” Night?-HA!) D o
you know what? I’m having so much
fun with you and the Yahoo! Oh, and
thanks for putting up with Ginnie
Rae, last one to the top of Monadnock‘s a Golden Egg.
Love, Deb
Hi BOBBIE! Hi MARION! We tried
to paint the cannon, but couldn’t find
any stencils. We went to move into
Bolle’s House, but they wouldn’t let
us in. When can we pass papers on
Ellis Oval? 0.K. we’ll settle for a new
kitchen and a jacuzzi. You’re invited
over for homemade wine and a movie.
How about a game of Thumper or
Beer-Pong? Love, H.H. P.S. WE
HAVE PICTURES!!!

hwer:“you

CAN^^]rX-JJ
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Jumb1es:BHIBE FLANK MODIFY ACTING
,
Answer: When they invented dripd clothes, this
just about came to an end-?HE IRON AGE

Jumble Book No. 20, contalnlng110 puzzles, Is avallable for $1.95 portpaid
from Jumble. d o (his newspaper. Box 34, Nomood. N.J. 07648. Includeyour
name. address, zip code and make checks payable l o N e w ~ p a p h ~ h .

_-_

-

-
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N.Y.-NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Powder,
forshort
5 Pounddown
9 Insulting
comment
13 Olive
genus
14 Sporting
15 activities
Bull: sp.

16 “- we got
fun?”
17 Vinegar
19 Establish
21 “Just T in
the dark”
22 Trot and
canter
23 Uno,due.
24 Induce to
do wrong

-

27 Arthur or
Conklin
31 Accustom
32 Doublefold
34 Altar words
35 Easter
flower
36 Location
37 Give the
cold
shbulder
P Ocean:
Basieorabbr.

.y!

Dracula
40 Room
41 Jane(wife of
Henry Vlll)
43 Kidded
44 Aardvark
w a v
45 Potato tool

by Berke Breathed

10/22/83

by JM
I DAvls

”

(Answers tomorrow)

47 --.sac
(blind
alley)
50 Emphatic
54 Make exce8.
sive effort
56 Hebrew
month
57 Tableland
58 Afrlcan
grassland
59 Wolfe the
sleuth
60 Glee singer
61 Unchanged
62 Utters
1 Amphibian
DOWN

.

2 “It’s a sln
to tell -”
3 Special
spring
4 Classifica
period
5 tlon
Implied

BLOOM COUNTY

-.

Now arrange the drded letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by Ihe above cartoon.

Yesterday’s

Hey Jo!
Happy Birthday. I’m so glad that
you’re my fah-wend, even if I am a little s-s-slow.
Love Bah-Gin-Yah
P.S. When are you getting mah-weed?

**Cheer up GIG1 and JANET**
I love your guts and so will everyone
else when they meet you! Remember
there is always next weekend!
Love ya,
Julie

is

[JS

-

LouisaAre you sure it’s Hershey’s syrup you
want on those cucumbers? Don’t walk
into any poles thisweek. It hasn’t rained in a while - maybe soon so I can
sing. Luv y-me
P.S. Do you want to go to the circus
this weekend?

--Pef8omk-

-.

‘ Unscramble these four Jumbles,

Quentin Falconer,
You are the most immature 20 year old
in the world! What’s your problem,
child!???! Just think about what you
were like at this time last year...

,

QUOTATION OF THE M
- Y

1

-

For Sale: Winter’s going to be here
sooner than we think!Protect yourself
from those icy winds in an Alpaca
sweater, socks or leg warmers straight
from Peru, the land of the llama and
the alpace. These sweaters sell for $50
in Harvard Sauare. I’ll sell
them to
you for less. For more information call
628-2441.

I

.

page f ~ t e e n

6 Approving
woqs
7 Apportion
8 Greek
letter
9 Money
risked in
a wager
10 Pleces
11 Authorof
“Topaz”
12 Fishing
gear

14 Urchin
18 Insertion
mark
20 Uncommon
23 The thing
then,
24
Mamer
25 Join
26 Browbeater
27 Penny
28 Turner and
Louise
29 Elicit
30 Dressed for
a ceremony
33 Decant
Yutang
32

-

-

36 Sulk
37 Those who
eschew
comforts
39 Tapering
cylinders
40 Wise man
42 Striped
cloth
43 Hlstorlc
council
45 David‘s
specialty
46 Stage
whisper
47 Crest
48 Eyepart
49 Notasmuch
50 Vicinity
51 Brainstorm
52 Change
53 God of love
55 Homesets

.
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HOMECOMING -

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

4 - 7 P M

Jumbo Happy Hour, sponsored by H.U.G.
P o s i t i v e I.D. required.

8 : O O PM

C a p t a i n F r e d e r i c k H, Hauck, U.S.N., A62,will speak of h i s
e x p e r i e n c e s o n t h e s p a c e s h u t t l e , Challenger.
Cohen - $1

9-1AM

Fl'oating F r a t e r n i t y P a r t i e s , See T u f t s Daily f o r
details !

OCTOBER 28

FRIDAY,
3:30

-

6 : 3 0 PM

IFC and P a n h e l l e n i c sponsor a Block P a r t y on P r o f e s s o r ' s
Row.
Refreshments s e r v e d .

4:30

-

5:30 PM

SPIRIT, Arts Commission, A s i a n S t u d e n t s C l u b - i n v i t e a l l
to m e e t a r t i s t Ynan Yunsheng and h e a r a b o u t h i s mural
"Two A n c i e n t Chinese Tales - Blue & Red & Yellow = White?"
a t Wessell L i b r a r y . Refreshments served.

7:OO

PM

- 4%
Pep R a l l y !
Come t o E l l i s Oval and j o i n your d e a n s ,
f a c u l t y , and classmates i n r o u s i n g s p i r i t and watching
t h e fireworks !

L a t i n Way p r e s e n t s t h e t r a d i t i o n a l Brown and B l u e p a r t y
Come see t h e u n v e i l i n g of t h i s y e a r ' s

9-1AM

_ a t Eaton Lounge.

King and Queen, w i t h music and r e f r e s h m e n t s .

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
The F l o a t s w i l l b e g i n t h e i r rounds
.Come c h e e r them on t h e i r way!

11:30 AM

Homecoming Parade
o n P r o f e s s o r ' s Row.

1:30 PM

FOOTBALL GAME! The T u f t s Jumbos c h a l l e n g e t h e Amherst
Half-time
Lord J e f f ' s on E l l i s Oval f i e l d a t 1:30 PM.
features t h e c a v a l c a d e o f champions. Cheer t h e Jumbos
to victory!

8:OO PM

T u f t s Night a t t h e C i r c u s , a t Boston Garden.
Tickets
a r e $9.00, p l u s b u s t i c k e t s .
Buses l e a v e Cohen a t
7 PM.
C a l l X3500 f o r d e t a i l s !
~

